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roWICTION OF Hü

f, A MATTEROF DISCÜSSION.

,.,... While Public srn.l-

...,dl3 Chans** .» r**or;uVlopmentol« Ihe.CMtPiMU^
, Tlmc.-Baker> llrotlicr»-

lU-Ucve ä" III* Innocence, and

. r..i,iic Statement.

II, Mason, formerly editor öl

h .,,,,. Hrginian, was in the city
,n talking "iili a Post repor-

B; j!lC .ow celebrated Baker-GH-
Mr. Mason said :

;. ;i greni change of public
..,,,] ;i!,(),:t Abingdon, in favor

.] ||(. intelligent body of the

beginning t" realize that

KTtms. has been done, in Ihc con-

,,. .,. innocent man, a! least

ii.?l whom there is no substan-

.Vifiencc t« lead to a cm. viel ion.

(l ||IOM! who were loudest in llieir
against Dr. Baker, never

e,j BUCh n contingency ns

.viciion of the accused, and most
,. (ie.u.( iations were directed

,k< r as »n adulterer, mid not as

as it is believed that Ihc
inion against Baker produced

1, ft course on Ihc part of many of

Ut ,. op|c of the county, had its in-
i. effecting Ihc verdict, these

:1M beginning to regret their ac-

,1 io recogni/e that the conviction
[outrage on justice."
I ... ilie trial not held sooner?
,!.' John C. Summers, who made thai
... rgj, speech ut the trial, had the
.I .fl 'from term to term. Twice,
believe three times, the prisoner

,. trial :,t regular terms of the
.. court. Each lime he was refused
;,, ,,. application for bail this also

Lfiised. As an example of the Himsv
[,ds upon «liich the Commonwealth's
,.. oldained continuances, may lie

(,...', d Ihc instance that once :,t least.
i,i twice, continuance was had on the

,| .I Ihc absence of a witness, who
-i ,¦ appeared ;it Ihc trial, the Com-

,,.:tit 11 ii ied tu prove tin- W itliess illi-

,l(i. Col. Summers was Common-
Itlr's Attornet ;it the lime I lie charges

ight. His term of olliee expired
mi\ \-\. The prosecuting attorney
ivi s .i fee of ^|(l for every conviction.

!],( qiiration of Col. Summer's term,
i:,- retained by Mr. Gilmer, mid rc-

,| ;, t« . . it i< paid of fc'OO. dudue F.
[niton, ex-assistant district attorney

i(,,:, (l Col. Summers as Common-
lilt's Attorney, and Ihc trial was held
he firsl Icrm of the court after he as-

il (hat olliee. Judge Hutton is one

lie ablest voting lawyers of this sec¬

ant] conducted the trial, so far as lie
[concerned, on a very high plane,
[i i; a common rumor about Abing-
aud one generally believed, that so

liclive was the prosecution Ity Sum-
thal when, as Commonwealth's At-
.. ul'ter Ihc charges were brought he
(o Mit house of Mrs. Gilnier,

it:i. i liiere two letters under the par-
; i: in I >r. Raker to Mis. Gilnier,

lial lie destroyed, or caused these
rs to be destroyed. When charged
this afterwards Summers claimed
he never found any letters, but had
il e i uiiiors of lie finding of the

Ms to l " circulated in order to make
jer believe that lie had letters of his

. ession, and thus keep Baker
on t!n .-land to testify in his

ic brothers >>f Mrs. baker, believing
in I lie innocence of Dr. Baker

ed with the murder of their favorite
hat e stood by t In- accused, and

..>':i his warm supporters and syiu-
Kti/crs through the whole time. This
pun ininit strong moral evidence of
inuoceuce of ihr condemned man,
helicve i he n hole prosecut ion has

h the result of a conspiracy on the
scorned woman and her husband

freak vengeance on the head of the
whose rejected paramour the wife

ulessor James A. Davis, and his two
Itlicrs, Messrs. Chas. W. and .1. M. Da-

Intve written the following public
men! to the Abiugdon Virginian :

Many sensational articles appeared in
newspapers during the trial which
fitlculaled, if not really intended, to

public mind against the accused,
ie verdict rendered by the jury had

'vel> reached the ears of ihe prisoner
!i it »as boldly announced through
same papers that the verdict accorded

It the views ot (he great majority of
tropic, and now alter the unhappy

- fallen, beneath the blows of the
there are those who would

> him again and again.W hy i> (his bein- done? The question
v< ii rinsed why (he Davis brothers did
Jjnn the prosecution in a clamor for
I'b "I the accused to avenge the
" '" sister? It is due to our-
w. '" Hie prisoner and to the public
w« statesome of the reasons for the

Irsa we pursued. There was nothingptttcsl in ihe previous life of the ne¬
ed that showed him capable of com-
ting crime hence l.y law, both human

i titviue, u. were required at least t«»
filcul and consider him innocent

11 "v stigatiun he might be proven'l,u' 'ovestigation has been made
" ;l degree oi rigor that denied the ac-

; of existing doubts, und
»"j evidence, which we have carefullv

has tailed to prove that Baker
. wife; the impression still re-
,!""'-' lunl, our R'ster may have died
" natural causes.

i0ui' »'«»»»te connection with the
£x>i tamih gave usaninsight into their
^"e relations and a knowledge of

» Physical condition at certain
" B»«»own to the general public.'"»'.oh the week of her death

:: ,Ul,^'naterially, except in sever-
w!,!;f l'»c.v had been on some

<.'..< occasions. Her illness began
"lv v'"1 increased graduallyV' '"^«'»nittently, until she died on

^.doesday lollowing. By habits of
lsy> was accustomed to laboi to

'"' beyond her stren-th, and
;, u" '«»jr the ehieC cause of her

l1^' ,
11,1 entire absence ot the

... j ytotm thai attend arsenical
!«o»».ng, such as thirst, vomiting and

purging, and the time that muflt have
elapsed between the taking of the poison
and effects indicate that death was pro¬
duced l>y other causes. Tho autopsy
proved nothing not otherwise explained.
"A cloud hangs over the origin of the

letters that were so strangely hidden and
so readily found, and a cloud is on the
characteu and testimony of the chief ac¬

cuser, hut even if the letters he genuine
and the testimony true, what do they
prove more than a wicked design on Ba¬
ker's part for purposes unknown to us,
to produce an impression on the mind of
Iiis paramour that he had done incredible
things and made incredible sacrifices for
her, and even intensifying litis by a most
untimely visit to her house. In view of
these and other circumstances involving
doubt, need anybody wonder that when a

jury composed of men as honest and
truthful as the country can furnish, yet
overstrained possibly in their judgment
by the extreme ri^or of the prosecution
and its attendant rulings, brought in their
verdict, were astonished more than when
we heard of our sister's death.
"May we not then, pending other pro¬

ceedings which may follow, invoke from
a generous public a fair and calm consid¬
eration of the matter, such as we our¬

selves, who mourn the loss of a favorite
sister, are willing to give, unmoved by the
sensational items and heartless criticisms
that spring either from cupidity or

hatred."

pittsburgh rill ias coup.

The Plunger Wins »100,000 on Iii»Own
Colt Kin;? Cadmus.

[X. Y. Sun.]
That daring young plunger, George E.

Smith, familiarly known as Pittsburgh
Phil, has in the past five or six years given
the betting ring many a lively shaking up
but the Sapphire Stakes at Sheepshead
bay yesterday furnished him with an op¬
portunity to surpass all previous records
on this continent in the winning line. He

placed about $10,(100 on his own colt King
Cadmus, in the city and out-of-town pool
rooms, and with the ninety oxld book¬
makers doing business tit the track, and
when Tara I landed lhe game little eolt
winner by a short head, George Smith was

about .$100,000 richer than before the
race.
The shrewd young Pennsylvania!!, who

was earning about $10 a week in his na¬

tive city about eight years ago, sent money
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Buffalo, Boston, and other cities to be
placed in the pool rooms tit those points.
Yesterday morning he put his money on

in the local pool rooms, getting as good as

.'{0 to 1 lor some of it. At the track,
when (he betting opened, it was 20 and
.A") to I, and Phil went around the ring of¬
fering $100 each wav. Ike Thompson
grabbed $1,000 of it, at 12 to 1, and as a

consequence Mr. Thompson will not make
a book for some few days. Jack McDon¬
ald, Jimmy Mahoucy, Henry Stedcker, L.
0. Appleby, and others, took goodly
lumps of Phil's money also.
George Smith saw the race from the

grandstand. Not an eyelash quivered or

a muscle moved during the stirring finish,
and when his colt's number was hoisted
he walked quietly to the paddock to sec

his colt cooled out. Will Smith, who bet
$100 st raight at .'0 to I, was quite ner¬

vous and excited, lie said, when George
walked up: "Well, I don't care whether
we wiii another race this year."

Phil, who had his pockets lilted with
winning tickets, naturally felt in an amia¬
ble mood. He quictlj remarked:

"I knew 1 had a good colt, and had made
up my mind to follow him. If he didn't
win to-day he would on some future occa¬

sion, and the odds were bound to be long
enough to get me out."
George E. Smith is a striking example

of what close study and attention to every
detal in any business will do for a man.

He gives as much attention to the study
of race horses, their form on all kinds of
tracks, and their general showing in races

as any man engaged in Wall street 'does
to the brokerage business. Starting
with nothing eight years ago, he has won

$.250,000 by following the turf. Last fall
he lost very heavily, und endeavored to
^ret even by playing (he Guttenburg races.
He found that game too much for him,
and quit it in the spring $00,000 poorer
than when he began. This year he has
more than held his own, although he did
not have any great streak of luck prior
to yesterday He stood to win $40,000 on

his own horse, Buddhist, when Tristan
beat him a nose last spring in a desperate
tinish.

AGAINST UNION

Minneapolis Proposes to Play Its Game
Alone, Independent of St. Paul.

-

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 10.Minnea-
prlis sat down hard on St. Paul's appeal
for union of the two cities. The St. Paul
chamber of commerce appointed a com¬

mittee nod asked the Minneapolis Board
of trade to appoint a committee to confer
on the union. St. Paul's request was re¬

ferred to a committee, which reported to
the Minneapolis board.
The report says that, the appointmeut

of a committee would be of no benefit to
Minneapolis; that the territory which
separates the two cites proper by a space
of live miles ia a comparatively open coun¬

try, making a consolidation under one

government practically impossible; that
St. Paul has never agreed to a division of
this interurban territory, but has simply
sought to induce Minneapolis to come in
and help build up that portion as St. Paul;
that there is no inducement for Minnea¬
polis to do this, particularly as the muni¬
cipal indebtedness of St. Paul is much
greater than that of Minneapolis. The
report was unanimously adopted.

KY. UNION ACCIDENT.

A Bridge Goes Down With a Freight Train
and Pour Men are Killed.

Lkxinoton, Ky., Sept, 7..At 10 o'clock
this morning the iron bridge on the Ken¬
tucky Union Railroad over Red river,
went down with a freight train. The en¬

gine, and -seven cars were demolished.
The fireman, J. C. Stull, of this city, was

killed. The conductor, J. V. Starina, als«»
of Hits city, was fatally wounded. No
further particulars.

RUSSELL'S WAY.
SOME OF THK HEIß APPA RENT'S

BORROWING SCHEMES.

Trading on His Influence..W anted the
Hanks to Let Hiin Have Monej' on News-
paper Stock Because of Ills Position.

Nkw York, Sept, 9..Gen. Louis Fitz¬
gerald, president of (he Mercantile Trust
Company, in the Equitable building,came
up from his summer home at Scabright
Sunday and found a number of visitors,
who wanted to sec him on the experience
he has had with Russell Harrison, the son

of the president of the United States.
Young Mr. Harrison asked General Fitz¬

gerald to lend him money on collateral,
which General Fitzgerald declined to ac¬

cept. After that refusal, young Harrison
suggested to General Fitzgerald that the

legality of the silver certificates business
of the Western National bank, of which
General Fitzgerald is a director, might be

questioned. Complaint actually was made
about, this business, and the comptroller
of Hie currency is still engaged in the in¬

quiry.
General Fitzgerald was not inclined to

talk about the case. He admitted that

young Harrison had called oil him, and he
said that he had reported the incident to

President Bray ton Ives of the Western
National at the time. It was learned that

young Harrison asked for loans in Feb-
rua ry last.

It was in that very month that Edward
S. Lacy, comptroller of the currency, be¬

gan to inquire, on a complaint received
from a source not stated, whether the
Western National, under the national
hanking act, had authority to issue its
silver certificates. The next interesting
point was that when young Harrison
could not {ret the loans from General Fitz-
gcrald he tried other means. He took the
collateral which General Fitzgerald had
refused to lend on to (Jen. C. H. T. Collis,
an agent for the Equitable Life Assur-
a nee society.

Tiie next heard of the collateral war.
when General Collis handed it to Wash¬
ington E. Connor, Jay Gould's old part¬
ner, and said Mr. Connor to Lret a loan on

it. Mr. Connor called on General Fitz¬
gerald and presented the collateral and
asked for the loan. The general looked
at the collateral and said: "Excuse me

Mr. Connor, 1 have already passed on that
collateral for Mr. Russell Harrison."

CONNOR (SETS A NO It Y.

Mr. Connor was vexed to think lie had
been induced to go on such an errand.
It is said that, he did not know that Mr.
Harrison had tried to effect a loan on the
collateral. It is supposed that young
Harrison believed that Mr. Connor's finan¬
cial standing might have some influence.
More news came about young Harrison's

connection with this later, and it appear¬
ed that he made Iiis first movement just
prior to Comptroller Lacey's investiga¬
tion of the silver certificate business of
the Western National. For instance, a

bank official says thai in Tel»run ry Rus¬
sell Harrison called on him and said that
he' was very anxious to see ouc of the sil¬
ver certificates issued by the Western Na¬
tional bank. He believed that the bank
president might have some of them cither
on deposit or us collateral for loans, and
the bank president hunted through his
vaults and finally found a bunch of the
certificates, one of which he handed to
Russell Harrison. The young man then
asked the bank president if he might not
take a stenographic copy of everything
engraved on the silver certificates.
The bank president did not at the time

know what Harrison was up to, and he
gave his consent. The private stenogra¬
pher for the bank took a copy of all en¬

graved matter on the certificate and thai
copy was turned over to Russell Harrison.
And this was just before Comptroller
Lacey, tit somebody's instigation, began
the inquiry into the lawfulness of the sil¬
ver certificate business of the Western
National bank.
Mr. Harrison had tried to borrow from

this bank president money on collateral,
which included shares of the Judge and
Frank Leslie companies. The collateral
was refused. While the hank president's
were willing to talk to-pay and were glad
that the methods of Russell Harrison had
been brought to daylight, they did not
want their names used unless it should
be actually necessary. One president
told a storv of t he mouev trouble last
fall.
When the treasury department in an ef¬

fort to relieve the money pressure,
thought it advisable to buy I per cent
bonds, this was considered some time be¬
fore it was done, and some of the bank
presidents were anxious to sell some of
their 4 per cents. At that time Russell
Harrison called, not only on the bank
president who tells this story, but upon
several others, and said that he was going
to Washington. *'I will see father about
this," he said, "and I think the matter
will be all right." He meant that he
would stir up the president to influence
larger purchases of the 4 per cents by the
treasury depart incut.
The bank president says he does not

know just what influence young Harrison
had, but he docs know that young Harri¬
son, on returning to New York, called on

him and several other bank presidents
and asked for favors, in the shape of loans,
on the strength of his all alleged influence
with the treasury department in the mat¬
ter of purchases of the 4 per cent bonds.
But in almost every case the loans were

refused, because the collateral was not
considered good-.

CHRISTENED WITH BLOOD.

The New Bridge at lead ford the Scene of a
Foul Murder.

Radford, Va., Sept. 10..Monday there
were six thousand people in town cele¬
brating the completion of the Radford
bridge. The exercises passed oil' accord¬
ing to programme, without a hitch or an

unpleasant incident to mar the happiness

of (lie occasion. But Tuesday morning
reveals the tragic ending of the dramatic
proceedings. P.lood was found on the
bridge, and ninety feet below on the brink
of the river, was found the dead body of
Chris. Cox, a workman at the coal wharf.
He had been knocked in the head and
thrown off the bridge. He was a married
man, about thirty-five years old. Yester¬
day lie was under the influence of intoxi¬
cants, and was in company with dissolute
women. Every effort will bo. made to un¬
ravel the mystery attending his death.

AMERICAN PORK IN GERMANY.

Official Notice Received that the Em¬
bargo Hu* Kren Haised.

Washington, Sept. 9..Secretary Husk
has received official notice that the Ger-
man Government has raised the embargo
on American pork. The agreement rela¬
tive to the admission of pork into Ger¬
many was signed at Cape May Point about
ten days ago, but at the request of the
German Government the fact was with¬
held from the public press until official
action could be taken by the home Gov¬
ernment. The agreement not only pro¬
vides for the admittance of our pork into
Germany, but also affords to the United
States the same schedule with reference
to our farm products as that enjoyed by
Russia. Secretary Rusk is confident that
he will soon be aide to extend our market
for corn, by introducing il into Germany,
for use as an article of food in the place
of rye, the crop of which in Germany is
this year exceedingly short. To this end
he has instructed his corn agent, Col. C.
J. Murphy, now in Europe, to proceed at
once to Herlin and lay the matter before
the German Government.
Beuun, Sept. .'{..The long expected de¬

cree rescinding the prohibition placed
upon Ihe importation of American pork
into Germany has been signed.
The Rcichsgcseizblatt publishes an or¬

der to the effect that the prohibition of
the importation of swine, pork, and sau¬

sages of American origin shall no longer
be enforced when such live pigs or hog
products arc furnished with official certifi¬
cates saying that they have been exam¬

ined in accordance with American regu¬
lations, and found free from qualities
dangerous to health. The Chancellor has
sent instructions to the proper officials
that the order takes immediate effect.

NEARING AN AGREEMENT.

St Looks as ii the Convict Question in Ten-
linsuee will he Settled at L:i*t.

Nashville, Texx., Sept.(.).The Tennes¬
see Coal, Iron and Railroad Company, the

present lessees of the state prison, have
offered to build Ihc state a new peniten¬
tiary and confine the convicts to mines
yet to be opened.
Under the terms of Iheir proposition

the penitentiary would lie moved from
Nashville, a new prison would be built,
the sub-leasing of convicts would be dis¬
continued and all the state's convicts
would be located at one place, and worked
in mines no! now opened. The proposi¬
tion has been submitted in writing to the
joint committee on penitentiary, and is
substantially as follows :

The Tennessee Coal, iron and Railroad
Company promises to surrender its pres¬
ent contract, which has four years to run,
and under which they pay the State one
hundred thousand dollars per annum.

The lessees are to build a new prison at
the head of the Setjiiatchce valley, to
cost several hundred thousand dollars,
under the direction of an architect to be
appointed by the State. In this prison
are to be kept the prisoners not able to
work in the mines.

Stockades shall be built for the con¬
victs in Marion, Bledsoe and Sequatchce
counties and the able-bodied convicts are

to be worked in the Tennessee Coal, Iron
and Railroad Company's mines in those
counties, but nowhere else.
The lessees are to pay the State two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars per
annum, out of which the State is to pay
the expenses of feeding, clothing guard¬
ing and transportation.
The lessees arc to be given the site on

which the grcsunt main prison stands
which is worth sixty thousand dollars.
They will give the State five hundred acres

of laud where the new prison is to be
built uii which the partially disabled con¬

victs can raise products for thcirown con¬

sumption. The building of the new pris¬
on is to begin without delay convicts be¬
ing employed in making it.
The proposition was made public to-day

and notwithstanding that the house had
expressed itself as being opposed to re¬

newing the lease, there are but lew mem¬
bers who object to any of the terms of
the proposition, except that of giving a

long "lease, and, of course, without this
the company could not afford to make the
great expenditures.

-»~o .

HAD BREAK.

lie Thinks the Alliance Has Taken the
PIhco of the Church.

Topeka, Kan., Sept. Ö..The remark at¬
tributed to Senator Pcfler in his speech
ut the National Third Parly Conference
at Cincinnati, io the effect that the Alli¬

ance had largely taken the place of the
church, is beginning to have its effect
upon the churches. While country
preachers have been willing perhaps that
the Alliance should take the place of the
Republican party; they object when it
commences to take the place of the
churches over which they preside.
A conference of the Free Methodists

was held at Neosha Rapids, in Lyon
County, at which the subject of the Alli¬
ance was taken up and discussed. Sena¬
tor Peffer's declaration was repeated, and
when it was authenticated great indigun-
tion was manifested und resolutions were

adopted to icsent it. It was resolved to
condemn the Farmer's Alliance ns a po¬
litical party formed by an oath-bouud se¬

cret society, and that the teachings of the
said political party were contrary to the
welfare of Christianity, and are calculated
to destrov good government in the Uuitcd
States,

TUE BATTLEGROUND.

The Growing Interest In the Political
Situation In Indiana.

Washington, Sept. 7..Interest is grow¬
ing here in the political situation in Indi¬
ana, which is regarded as the battleground
of the next campaign, so far as the Re¬
publican Presidential nomination is con¬

cerned. Charles E. Marvin,an influential
Republican politician of Indiana, has just
relumed to this city after a month's tour

through that State. In on interview on

the result of his observations he said in

regard to Harrison's chances in the State:
"Can Harrison carry the Indiana dele¬

gation? No, sir; nor can he hope to get
more than a small portion of it at best.
Four years ago the opposition to him was

of no consequence, the great bulk of the

party being for Harrison with no second
choice, but by his icicle course he has
alienated at least two-thirds" of his fol¬
lowing, including W. W. Dudley, who did
more toward Harrison's election than any
other one man in the country, and every
Republican paper in the State whose edi¬
tor or proprietor does not hold some Gov¬
ernment position, and you can judge how
near he will come to getting the delega¬
tion's vote. Hut I do not think he can he
made to see it. I do not think Mr. Har¬
rison could be made to believe that he is
not the great "I am;" the one altogether
lovely, and tne only one for whom the old
Republicans sigh, and the young ones

cry.
blaink and hovkv.

"Indiana is for Blaine and Hovey. Ho-
vey is Governor, a 6oldi«r of two wars, an

advocate of pensions, and the strongest
man personally in the State in either
party. w

Blaine and Hovey can carry Indi¬
ana by a handsome majority. Blaine has
always been a great favorite with Indiana
Republicans, who arc natural political
lighters, and Hovey is now the favorite
son. He defeated the strongest man in
the State for Governor four years ago.
Two years ago the Democrats carried the
State by twenty odd thousand in conse¬

quence of (»0,000 Republicans slaving
away from the polls. They were deter¬
mined that Mr. Harrison should not claim
a Republican victory as an indorsement
of himself, as they knew very well he
would do should the State go Republican.
Indiana is a protection State, and next to
Blaine, McKinley stands as well as any
Republican in the countrv."

BALTIMORE SEEMED DELUGED.

Four Inches of Kalo Fell in >i Few .ulnittos
. Incidents of the Storni.

Baltimore, Sept. 0..One of the most

terrific rains and electrical storms that
ever visited this city came down suddenly
soon after 8 o'clock Friday night. It
rained stendiry with itrcrenacd violence
until about !) o'clock, when a deluge came.

Accompanied by sharp Hashes of light¬
ning and heavy booms of thunder, the
rain came down for twenty minutes with

fury. The wind blew a gale form the
Southeast. At 0:20 the torrent ceased
suddenly. Showers continued to occur

during the night. Four inches of rain

fell and the streets of the city were tilled
with debris.
Most of the streets were flooded from curb

to curb during the night. Many houses in
the course of erection were partly washed
away. In many eases the force of the
swollen gutter streams was strong enough !
to raise the heavy plates which covered
the sewers, and in some cases where this
was not done the sewers collapsed.
At Fayctte street at one time the water

was so high that it was dangerous for the
traction company's cartopass. One driv¬
er made a dash across at i):20 and the car

was nearly carried from the tracks.
The water washed up against the car

windows. The horses looked as though
they were swimming. As the ear passed
this point the driver called attention to
the fact that an electric light half a square
distant could hardly be seen. Thirty sec¬

onds later the driver stopped the car and
went inside.
"Can't see the horse'* heads," said he,

"guess I'll wait a while."
The telegraph, telephone, and electric

light wires suffered considerable damage.
The Western Union telegraph line be¬
tween Washington and Philadelphia dur¬
ing thy storm was useless. It was dan¬
gerous to go near the wires. The storm
came from the south. Balls of fire as

large as eggs rolled along the wires to
the switchboard and then exploded. The
reports of the explosions were like guns.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

"How has the plan of taking stocks" of the
company in payment of indebtedness to the
company worked at Tacoma," asked a repre¬
sentative of the Post of W. E. Harris, Presi¬
dent of the Tacoma Improvement Co.

* *

"Admirably. Everybody concedes that it
was a great success. The company is well
pleased with the results, and the debtors of
the company are delighted at the workings of
the plan. About sixty thousand dollars in¬
debtedness to the company has been settled
in this manner, and it has cost the debtors less
than thirty thousand dollars to settle it with.

Our plan at Tacoma was to receive the stock
of the company in payment at one hundred
percent above par. Those owing the com¬

pany have been able in most instances to

purchase this stock at par, and thus they were

able to pay off two hundred dollars of indebt¬
edness with one hundred dollars, and that too
to the perfect satisfaction of their creditor.
The receiving of the stock at the above figure
was sufficient to cause all who were indebted
to the company to make an extraordinary
effort to pay what they owed while the offer
held good, the company having limited the
time in which it would receive its stock at the

large advance.

Those who paid off theirdebts in this manner
are not the only ones benefited by this course.

The remaining stockholders have reaped an

advantage equal to the others, as the retire¬
ment of so much of the tttock of course en-

hance the value of that still outstanding. An¬
other advantage derived from the plan adopted
by the Tacoina Improvement Co. is, that the lot
owners, feeling that the company is doing all it
can to assis' them in meeting their payments,
and are very much encouraged, and feel like
going to work with a vim to advance the in¬
terests of the town.

* *

"It seems to nie that the v. best course for
the Big Stone Gap Improvement Company
could pursue, would he to adopt a similar plan
to that which was s.o successful at Tacoma.
It would not only be to its its benefit iu a fi¬
nancial sense, but I believe it is the equitable
thing for them to do. Many of the lots here,
especially those in plat .'5, were sold at high
prices when there was a wild fever of specula¬
tion prevailing her e. The company has failed
to comply with many of its promises made at
the time, and it .should now come to the relief
of purchasers, not only for the benefit of the
purchasers, but for its own interest.

a if

"My idea is that the Big Stone Gap Im¬
provement. Company should accept its own

stock at a reasonable, figure, say at fifty per
cent of its pin* value, in payment of debts due
it; and that the bondholder.: should authorize
R. C. ball -.id Thrnslon, Trustee, to receive
the bonds of the company in payment of notes
due on lots in the town at their par value.
This would enable bidders of the stock and
bonds of the company to find ready market for
such .securities at a reasonable figure. The
Advantage to accrue to those owing the compa¬
ny, in being thus enabled to buy securities and
pay off their debts with them at a price above
what they co>t, would prove sufficient incen¬
tive to cause them to pay oil' their debts to the
company without suit.

* *

"It should be remembered by the stock¬
holders and bondholders that a large part of
those who have bought lots here, are parties
not living here, many having no other prop¬
erty that could be subjected to judgment than
their lots iu the town. Under the present
condition of affairs i; is well known that if
these lots were pel up and sold under the
hammer they would not bring their full value.
This is especially true of the lots in plat 3,
inasmuch as they were sold at prices runging
from five hundred to twenty-eight hundred
dollars, and that is no! a section of the town
where most of the improvements have been
made."

* #

The first ear-load of iron ore eve:- shipped
from Big Stone Gap, was sent out on Wednes¬
day over the Louisville & Nashville and Nor¬
folk & Western railroads to Graham. This
ore was taken from Wallen's Ridge, just on

the southern outskirts of the town on the

property of the Big Stone Gap Improvement
Co. A thorough test of the value of the ore

will be made at the Graham furnace, and if
the test is as favorable as is expected, a large
force of men w ill be put to work mining it.
This is a red fossilifcrous ore, and Mr. J. K.
Tnggnrt, of the Virginia Coal and Iron Co.,
says it will run nearly fifty per cent of iron,
big Stone Gap is getting in a fair w ay to
demonstrate iu a practical way what those ex¬

perts who have been "hero have always claimed
that at no other place in America can iron be
made as cheaply as at this place.

W. C. Harrington has let the contract for
the building of a live thousand ih liar residence
on Poplar ilill. Mr. Harrington expects to
move into his house by Christmas.

«¦ *

The extent of the water supply of big Stone
Gap will he indicated by the following meas¬

urements supplied by the courtesy of Mal¬
colm Smith, City Engineer:

Miles.
12 inch pipe from the dam to E. 29th Si. 4.302
10 " K. 29th St. to E. 5th Sr. 2.437
6 " through the city, 0.815
G 11 " « " 1.277
4 " " " " 0.179

Total length of water line, 9.010

I). S. Pleasants, of this city, recently
shipped from here to Indianapolis a walnut

tree, whose trunk was 98 feet long, being at
the base 22 feet in diameter, and S3 feet up 42
inches, containing 10,500 feet, and curly
throughout. Mr. Pleasants gave $-10 for this
tree, not knowing that it vyhs not Ordinary
ordinary walnut, hauled it some seven miles
from the head of Looney Creek over the Har¬
lan County line across the Big Black mountain
at an expense of $475, and sola it for $3,500.
Mr. Pleasants has another on the head of Ken¬
tucky River, 22 feet in diameter, which he will
haul to Tacoina for shipment.

ft *

The Exhibition Hall wishes to acknowledge
the receipt of a lot of walnut,'cherry and o«h,
(including a piece of curled walnut from Cir-
enssia, Russo-Turkcy), from Mr. 1). S. Pleas¬
ants; a pitcher and jar made from Duflield
clay, from W. H. Nicklesaud W. J. Horseley;
some muudic and the products of its combus¬
tion, from Isaiah Phipps.

* *

Freight now originates on the Valley Street
Railway here that goes through to Glasgow
and Liverpool, via Norfolk, it being some of
the finest poplar logs ever seen here. This
timber costs on the car here $13 per thousand;
freight to Norfolk is about $11; then across

the oceau, $15; making a total of $39, which
leaves the shipper when he sells, agood profit.

.HbgeN

The K. & D. Oirera ©10,000 for the
Wrecker*.

Ashkvillk, N. C. Sept. U..The Rich¬
mond & Danville Railroad Company have
announced a reward of $10,000 for the ar¬

rest and conviction of the persons who
removed the rail on Boston bridge, and
caused the terrible wreck on the W. N. C.
road, whereby thirty-eight lives were lost.
A detachment ot Pinkerton men arc ac¬

tively at work.

In order to make room tor an immense

fall stock, E. T. Short t will close out his

present at a great reduction price on tin*
installment plan or for cash. adv.

.-? -

Now is the time to buy furniture from
E. T, Shurtt. »<lv.


